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In the face of rapid tropical agricultural expansion, preservation of tropical forest remnants

is crucially important. Forest remnants often about the edges of new or established

plantations, so landscape-level conservation requires an understanding of the balance

between ecosystem services and disservices provided by forest, including potential

crop yield reductions caused by species such as rodents, an important pest group in

oil palm plantations. However, very little is known about the scale of any spillover of

native species which inhabit forest into adjacent agricultural areas. We examined the

distribution and behaviour of small mammals across an edge separating logged tropical

forest and oil palm plantations in Sabah, Malaysian Borneo, using a dual approach.

We used a trapping grid to reveal patterns of species relative abundance across the

forest-plantation edge, and tracked individuals of forest species using a spool-and-line.

We uncovered little evidence that the native forest small mammal community crosses

the edge and uses the plantation, although two invasive small mammal species were

found across the whole edge gradient. Of 10 forest species detected, we found only

the adaptable murid Maxomys whiteheadi in the plantation, where it persisted at low

abundances across all sampling points, including in the plantation interior control site.

This pattern is more consistent with persistence ofM. whiteheadi throughout plantations

than with spill-over from forest fragments. On the forest side, observed species richness

of small mammals increased with distance into the interior, suggesting a negative edge

effect may exist within forest remnants. Of 23 successfully tracked small mammals,

only one M. whiteheadi crossed the forest-plantation edge, and overall, this species

was significantly repelled from crossing into plantation habitat. Our results suggest that

spillover of native small mammals contributes little to oil palm damage close to forest-

plantation edges, but that oil palm negatively impacts small mammal populations within

adjacent forest remnants.
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INTRODUCTION

Maximising the remaining area of tropical forest amid
agricultural expansion is a priority for conservation (Gibson
et al., 2011; Wilcove et al., 2013), especially in Southeast Asia
where the expansion of oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) continues
to threaten one of the world’s great biodiversity hotspots
(Fitzherbert et al., 2008; Wilcove et al., 2013; Yue et al.,
2015; Vijay et al., 2016). Most of Southeast Asia’s remaining
primary forest is already protected, but this is considered
insufficient for the long-term persistence of many species and
their movements. Future conservation efforts are increasingly

focused on previously logged forests within timber concessions,
and fragmented forests in agricultural landscapes—areas with

limited residual economic value and poor legal protection

(Reynolds et al., 2011). A key challenge in creating and
maintaining protected areas adjacent to plantation agriculture
is understanding and managing spillover of plants and animals
between the two habitat types. Spillover may involve transient
dispersal and foraging movements in either direction across
the habitat boundary, and may involve species providing
ecosystem services such as pest control (Koh, 2008; Lucey
et al., 2014; Nurdiansyah et al., 2016); or ecosystem disservices
such as crop damage, which harms yields and therefore profits
(Zhang et al., 2007). Depending on the organisms involved,
there may exist a range of ecological effects from net benefit to
net cost on either habitat close to the boundary (Rand et al.,
2006; Blitzer et al., 2012; Edwards et al., 2014). The way that
plantation workers, landowners and policymakers perceive this
service-disservice balance is important, as ecosystem services
provided may be subtle and complex. Even if there is a net
positive effect of retaining forest remnants in plantations, if
stakeholders regard them as pest reservoirs they are likely to
resist efforts to conserve those remnants, contributing to local
and global losses of biodiversity from tropical deforestation
(Bradshaw et al., 2009; Wilcove et al., 2013).

Forest remnants may act as a source of pests in two different
ways. First, the remnants may harbour increased abundance of
generalist, sometimes invasive pests (e.g., Luskin et al., 2014,
2017). Such species are often already prevalent in the wider
landscape and remnants may provide them with undisturbed
breeding space and favourable microhabitats that shield them
from pesticide control (White et al., 1997; Tweheyo et al., 2005;
Valantin-Morison et al., 2007; Amici et al., 2012). Second, forest-
dependent species might cross the forest-plantation edge and
forage in plantations, thus adding novel pest species to the
plantation community (Hill, 1997, 2000; Naughton-Treves, 1998;
Saj et al., 2001; Strum, 2010). This spillover of forest species
may be particularly pronounced in years of extreme resource
limitation in forests, such as famines between mast-fruiting
events. For those species highly dependent on such inter-annually
variable food resources, the net benefits of spilling over the edge
may bemuch increased at these times (Luskin et al., 2017).Where
forest species do cross into plantations and are susceptible to
pre-existing intensive pest control measures, their populations
may be reduced near the edge and thus the plantation can act
as a sink habitat and an “ecological trap” (Forbes and Theberge,

1996; Woodroffe and Ginsberg, 1998; Lamb et al., 2017). In a
landscape where most forest remnants are small and isolated,
this could contribute to extirpation of vulnerable species at a
landscape scale. Conversely, species with low vulnerability to
pest control can increase dramatically in abundance, causing
cascading negative effects on forest remnants and disrupting
food webs (Luskin et al., 2017). The identity of communities
spilling over at the forest-plantation edge is therefore important
from both a conservation and an economic standpoint. Despite
this, evidence for the contribution of tropical forest species to
agricultural ecosystem disservices remains lacking.

Murid rodents are among the most economically significant
pest groups in many temperate and tropical crops, including
Southeast Asian oil palm (Lee and Kdmarudin, 1990; Wood,
1994; Puan et al., 2011). Spillover of murids from adjacent natural
ecosystems appears to occur in many other crop systems, with
several studies reporting that variation in crop damage near
edges is predicted by the extent of surrounding natural variation
(Wood, 1994). Our own informal conversations with oil palm
plantation managerial staff in Sabah, Malaysian Borneo, partly
support this view: Most managers we surveyed perceived that
crop damage by rodents was greater nearest forest-plantation
edges. To our knowledge, spillover effects have rarely been
investigated explicitly for small mammals, and not at all in
oil palm agriculture. We therefore do not know if managers’
perceptions of spillover are supported by evidence.

Most available literature on oil palm pest species focuses on
economic impacts and chemical control (Wood, 1984; Wood
and Liau, 1984a,b; Wood and Chung, 1990; Hafidzi and Saayon,
2001; Andru et al., 2013) rather than broader aspects of their
ecology (but see Buckle et al., 1997). The literature is also
heavily biased towards established pest species, generally a
handful of invasive, open-country generalists of the genus Rattus,
particularly the Malaysian Field Rat R. tiomanicus (Wood, 1984;
Wood and Liau, 1984a,b; Buckle et al., 1997; Wood and Fee,
2003; Puan et al., 2011; Phua et al., 2017). Conversely, spillover
of forest small mammal species into plantations has hardly
been investigated. These species, including murids, squirrels, and
treeshrews, remain at high abundances within heavily-logged
forest adjoining oil palm landscapes (Wells et al., 2007; Bernard
et al., 2009; Wearn et al., 2017; Chapman et al., 2018), and are
easily trapped using oil palm fruit as bait (pers. obs.). Therefore,
there is potential for the forest community to spill over into
adjacent plantations and increase existing levels of fruit predation
and yield damage.

We found only three studies that reported spillover of forest
small mammal species into oil palm plantations. Combined,
these studies recorded the murids Sundamys muelleri (Muller’s
Rat), Maxomys whiteheadi (Whitehead’s Rat), Maxomys surifer
(Red Spiny Rat), and Niviventer cremoriventer (Dark-Tailed
Tree Rat) (Rajaratnam et al., 2007; Bernard et al., 2009; Phua
et al., 2017). Of these species, only M. whiteheadii was recorded
relatively frequently. Across the three studies combined, only
seven individuals of the remaining species were recorded in
plantations. Neither study explicitly investigated the spatial scale
of this spillover of forest-dependent small mammal populations,
but individuals were detected up to 200m away from forest
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edges. Together, these results suggest that individual forest small
mammals can and do cross habitat edges into plantations, but
that many species might be impeded to some degree from doing
so. However, we found no studies of individualmovements across
these edges, and it is unclear to what extent the forest-plantation
edge forms a barrier for small mammals.

The benefits of crossing the edge and foraging within oil
palm plantations relative to the costs should depend on the
microhabitat preferences of the forest small mammal species
concerned, and on the characteristics of the plantation itself.
Although Southeast Asian forest small mammals inhabit a
variety of foraging niches (Wells et al., 2006; Loveridge et al.,
2016), most species prefer sheltered environments (Bernard,
2004). Younger plantations generally exhibit denser herbaceous
ground vegetation (Luskin and Potts, 2011) and lower, more
accessible fruiting crowns (Puan et al., 2011), and appear to
support higher densities of invasive Rattus spp. accordingly
(Puan et al., 2011; Phua et al., 2017). However, it is unknown
whether these plantation characteristics also predict the spatial
extent of native small mammal spillover or relative abundance
within plantations.

In this study, we investigated the distribution and movement
of forest small mammals at forest-plantation edges in Sabah,
Malaysian Borneo, using a dual approach. First, we used a
live-trapping grid spanning an edge between forest and oil
palm plantation to examine broad patterns of community
distribution across the edge. We tested the hypothesis that
most or all forest small mammal species will occur in the
plantation, but that: 1. Capture rates of all species will decline
with increasing distance into the plantation; 2. The distance at
which capture rates decline to zero will vary between species;
and 3. Abundance of species in plantations will be predicted by
plantation structure and management. Second, we used spool-
and-line tracking of individual forest small mammals captured
at the edge, or just inside the forest, to examine edge crossing
behaviour and movement patterns within plantations. We used
null modelling to test whether individuals cross the edge more
or less than expected by chance. Filling these knowledge gaps
will help to quantify the distribution and potential economic
effects of forest small mammals at the edges of plantations,
and the ecological effects of oil palm edges on neighbouring
forest small mammal communities. Therefore, these findings will
serve to inform both economic and biodiversity arguments as
to the costs and benefits of retaining forest remnants in an oil
palm landscape.

METHODS

Study Areas
We collected field data within the 1 million hectare Yayasan
Sabah Forest Management Area in Sabah, Malaysian Borneo,
which comprises a patchwork of protected primary dipterocarp
forest, selective logging concessions and oil palm plantations
(Reynolds et al., 2011). We sampled forest-plantation edges in
two locations: the experimental landscape at the Stability of
Altered Forest Ecosystems (SAFE) project, a landscape-scale

deforestation experiment (Ewers et al., 2011; N4◦ 41
′

58′′, E117◦

37
′

40′′), and a second area of forest ∼23 km west-southwest
(N4◦ 38

′

26′′, E117◦ 26
′

09′′). At both edge locations, the
forest comprised >1,000 ha tracts of heavily-logged forest, with
continuous forest cover extending for ≥1 km behind the edge,
and featured a structure typical of logged forest in the region, with
few large trees and a dense understorey of vines and herbaceous
plants (Pfeifer et al., 2016). Our forest study areas directly
adjoined oil palm plantations (managed by Benta Wawasan
Sdn Bhd), which were planted between 2004 and 2013, and
therefore ranged from young but established plantations (c. 4
years old) to mature plantations (c. 13 years old). Oil palm
trees were planted at an average density of 120–140 palms.ha-
1, and we chose plantations that were managed with moderate
intensity, typical of the wider region. This was defined by control
of ground flora, epiphyte cover allowed to persist on palm
trunks, and unplanted areas such as stream gullies that had been
allowed to develop extensive ground cover of kudzu (Pueraria
sp., young plantations) or native herbs (older plantations) to limit
soil runoff.

Sample Sites
We sampled small (<1 kg) mammal communities at nine sites
spread between the two edge locations: six at the SAFE project
edge, and three at the second edge to the WSW.We also sampled
at one plantation-interior control site (at the WSW area), which
was >1.5 km from the forest edge at the second location. Within
a study area, sites were located along the same forest edge,
however we spaced neighbouring sites≥300m apart (range: 308–
761m) to minimize interactions between sampled communities
andmaintain independence between sites. This distance is several
times the maximum home range radius of Leopoldamys sabanus,
the largest and widest-ranging murid likely to be encountered
(Wells et al., 2008). We preferentially selected sites with a straight
forest edge, as this minimised error in the measurement of
distance from the edge to the trapping points inside the forest.
We also chose sites with a cleared, herbicide-treated buffer strip
separating the herbaceous forest understorey vegetation (or the
base of the trees) from the ground flora in the area covered
by the plantation. This strip varied from 2 to 5m wide, and
invariably contained a small two-strand electric livestock fence,
and minimal or no ground vegetation. We selected this feature
because: (1) this management technique was predominant in our
study system and the landscape as a whole; (2) the measurement
of the position of the forest-plantation edge is relatively discrete
and unambiguous, allowing us to precisely locate traps at a
defined edge position; and (3) we could control for the presence
and density of “bridges” of ground vegetation linking the ground
cover of the forest remnant and the oil palm plantation. To
further control for the physical structure of the edge, we rejected
sites where the strip was >5m wide, included an active access
track, or was significantly eroded into gullies by rainwater runoff,
as these features may bias movement of individuals near the edge.

Trapping
All animal trapping and handling procedures in this study were
carried out in accordance with the guidelines published by the
American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al., 2011), and
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before starting fieldwork, all trapping and handling procedures
were reviewed and approved by two ethics committees (Imperial
College London’s Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Body,
and the Zoological Society of London’s Ethics Committee). At
each edge site, we set up a live-trapping grid comprising 36
trap points in nine lines of four with 23m spacing between
lines, spanning the edge from 46m inside the forest to 138m
inside the plantation, with one trap line at 0m, i.e., directly on
the forest-plantation edge (total area covered = 8,280 m2, see
Figure 1). We designed the grid carefully to avoid biasing animal
movement towards the edge, and particularly avoided cutting
access trails perpendicularly into the forest toward each trap,
as this potentially provides an easy route from interior to edge.
Instead, we made a single perpendicular access trail to one side
of the grid, and accessed traps via side trails parallel to the edge,
with the first trap appearing >5m from the perpendicular access
trail (Figure 1). We took care to cut the minimum vegetation
required to access traps. At each trapping point we placed one
locally made “Tomahawk” style wire mesh cage trap (28 × 18
× 12 cm), placing traps preferentially in dense ground cover or
undergrowth, and baiting with a ripe oil palm fruit. Although this
bait is clearly abundant in the environment, previous experience
in this study system has shown that palm fruit is still effective at
capturing small mammals in oil palm plantations as well as forest
(e.g., Wearn et al., 2017). This is possibly due to the preference
of small mammals to feed in sheltered spaces, meaning that bait
inside an enclosed trap remains more attractive than bait in the
wider environment. We therefore covered traps with a black
plastic wrapping, which also sheltered captured animals from
rain and excess heat. The control site did not straddle an edge, but
we designed it to retain the same area covered and trap density
(one trap per 3.78 m2).

We trapped at each grid for 3 days and nights, with checking
carried out daily in the early morning to avoid exposing animals
to excess heat, and traps set again in mid-afternoon. Sick or
injured animals were released without processing, however we
anaesthetised all other newly captured animals using diethyl
ether, identified to species, aged, and sexed where possible, and
uniquely marked them with a Passive Integrated Transponder
(PIT) tag (Francis Scientific Instruments, Cambridge, UK) to
enable individual ID of recaptures. To support uncertain ID,
aging and sexing, we also took biometrics (hind foot and ear
length, ano-genital distance, and weight). We recorded the ID
and location of all recaptures, then released all animals at their
capture location.

Spool-and-Line Tracking
To examine patterns of individual movement at edges, we
trapped on the three trap lines of each grid covering the forest
and edge (i.e., the lines at 0, 23, and 46m, see Figure 1)
for an additional three nights. To maximize capture rates,
we added two extra trapping lines interspersed between the
existing lines (at 11.5 and 34.5m into the forest, Figure 1).
Since most Bornean small mammals are nocturnal, we processed
captures and released them for tracking with several hours of
night remaining, in order to capture representative space use
behaviour. We set traps at dusk, and processed captures between

21:00 and 22:00, remaining >50m away from the grid during the
intervening period to minimise disturbance. To track released
small mammals, we used a spool-and-line device following
Loveridge et al. (2016). We covered an industrial nylon cocoon
bobbin (Danfield Ltd, Lancashire, UK) with a cling filmwrapping
to ensure that it unravels and detaches cleanly, and then wrapped
it with cloth tape and attached it to the back of the small mammal
using cyanoacrylate glue. Following established procedures for
radio tracking (e.g., Kenwood, 2000) we unwound each spool
so that the total mass including wrapping did not exceed 5% of
the animal’s body weight. Once each animal had fully recovered
from anaesthesia, we released it, having first tied the loose bobbin
end to the trap or adjacent vegetation at the trapping site. The
bobbin is coreless and unravels freely from the inside outward,
so the animal moves with minimal resistance and the outside
end detaches easily once the animal has moved the entire length
of the thread (Miles et al., 1981). We took considerable care to
release animals as simultaneously as possible on the grid and
exit the area quietly and rapidly in order to avoid disturbing
previously-released individuals, and we did not spool more than
three animals per night. The following morning we followed and
collected the spool threads, measuring the total tracked distance,
and recording whether animals crossed the edge. For animals
which did not cross, we recorded whether they approached
within 5m of the edge (defined as moving towards the edge from
within the forest and remaining <5m from the edge for at least
5m travelled distance). Since animals can only cross the edge
if they move further than the distance from their release point
to the edge, and because small animal movements are seldom
linear, we only retained for analysis those paths where the animal
had travelled at least the distance from its release point to the
edge, plus 20% extra. In the case of animals released at 0m, we
discarded paths where the animal travelled <20 m overall.

Vegetation Covariates
To investigate whether plantation characteristics affect the
spillover of forest-dependent small mammals, we measured
habitat variables at each of the 24 trap points of the grid
covering the plantation side of the edge (Figure 1), ensuring
that this coincided with trapping. First, for all trap locations we
recorded a categorical trap location variable, describing whether
the location was in a stand of oil palm trees (at least one
trunk within 5m), open bare ground, or open ground with
ground covering vegetation. For the subset of locations on
each grid (mean = 20.9 ± 0.81) which fell within a stand of
palms, we measured four characteristics of the closest palm to
the trap: 1. Trunk height (to the underside of the branches
level with the crown), using a laser rangefinder (Bosch GmbH,
Stuttgart, Germany); 2. Ground vegetation cover within a 5m
radius of the trunk base, using a four-level categorical index,
corresponding to 25% increments (1 = 0–25% cover, 2 = 25–
50% cover, 3 = 50–75% cover, and 4 = 75–100% cover); 3. The
number of visible infructescences; and 4. Presence/absence of
ripe fruit at ground level. Frequently, harvesting was occurring
in our study sites during trapping. Harvested fruit will have
been previously available to small mammals, therefore our count
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic of the grid trapping design, showing the arrangement of trapping points (filled circles) in the forest (grey shaded area) and plantation (white

area). Distances of trapping lines from the edge (in metres), as referred to in the text, are shown at bottom, with the line at 0m being situated exactly on the edge.

Open circles: extra trapping lines used for the individual movement portion of the study, interspersed between the forest trapping lines at −11.5 and −34.5m. Dashed

lines: Access trails (see text).

of infructescences included obviously fresh cut scars, where
infructescences had been removed within the preceding 24 hours.

Analyses
We carried out all analyses using R v.3.5.0 (R Core Team, 2018).
To investigate the extent of the spillover effect, we first identified
which species that were trapped in forest were also trapped in
oil palm. We defined the spillover extent of each species as the
distance from the edge over which abundance is elevated above
that species’ background abundance in the oil palm plantation
[following conceptually similar approaches in e.g., (Chen et al.,
1992; Brand and George, 2001; Hylander, 2005)]. We used
capture rate of each species as a proxy for abundance, pooling
captures of individuals (i.e., discarding subsequent recaptures)
over the three trapping nights at each trap point. To statistically
test spillover extent of each species, we tested for the difference
between mean capture rate at each trap line and capture rate in
the interior oil palm control plot, using a generalised linearmixed
model (Poisson error, log link) fitted in package lme4 (Bates et al.,
2015). Where capture rates ceased to differ from that within the
control plot, we took this distance to represent the limit of the
species spillover into the plantation. Where a species was trapped
within the plantation at the edge sites but not at the control site,
we took the species spillover limit to be the distance at which
capture rates ceased to differ from zero.

To test whether the characteristics of oil palm plantations
predicted capture rates of each species within the plantation,
we subsetted the trapping data to only include captures from
the 24 traps in each grid on the plantation side of the edge
(see Figure 1). We then modelled pooled capture rates of
each species against our plantation structure variables, using
generalised linear models (Poisson error, log link) in two stages.

First, we modelled capture rates across all plantation traps
against the categorical trap location variable (oil palm stand/open
bare ground/ground cover vegetation) to test whether this
basic plantation characteristic predicted capture rates. Then, we
subsetted further, to only include trap points within a stand of
oil palm trees (mean = 20.9 ± 0.81 locations per grid). We
modelled pooled capture rates against the detailed habitat quality
variables (oil palm tree height, ground cover, fruit bunch count,
and presence/absence of ripe or fallen fruit). We took a model
selection approach, fitting models of increasing complexity. First,
we fitted each variable separately, then models with the terms
added sequentially, then models with all combinations of two-
way interactions. We selected the best-fitting model for each
species based on Aikake’s Information Criterion (AIC), selecting
the model with lowest AIC in each case.

To investigate whether edges impede individual small
mammal movement, we used a null modelling approach to
compare the observed proportion of individuals crossing edges
with null proportions derived from simulated random small
mammal paths. First, we grouped our observed small mammal
paths by species and distance released from the edge. For each
species, at each release distance, we recorded the observed
proportions of individuals which crossed the edge. We assumed
that small mammal movement trajectories can be simplified to a
series of step lengths in centimetres, connected by relative turning
angles in degrees (following e.g., Almeida et al., 2015; Loveridge
et al., 2016). To simulate random paths and generate null
crossing proportions, we extracted species-specific distributions
of these step lengths and turning angles from Loveridge et al.
(2016). These authors made detailed measurements of small
mammal paths in continuous selectively logged forest within
our study landscape. This forest was >1 km away from the
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nearest forest-plantation edge, but was analogous in logging
intensity and vegetation structure to the forest at our study edges
(Loveridge et al., 2016). We then iteratively constructed null
paths by sampling randomly from these distributions of step
lengths and turning angles.

For each of the observed species × distance groups, we
constructed 1,000 null groups, each composed of null paths
exactly corresponding in number and total travelled distance to
the individuals in the observed group. We then plotted these null
paths in Cartesian x-y space, and calculated the proportion of
the paths which crossed the edge at the relevant distance from
the release point. For example, given an observed group of five
individuals released 23m from the edge, we constructed a group
of five null paths exactly matching the observed paths in travelled
distances, then iterated this 1,000 times, recording for each group
of five null paths the proportion which moved ≥23m along one
axis from the release point. To eliminate any directional bias
in the starting heading of the null paths, we randomly varied
the orientation of the axis along which the path should exceed
the critical distance, switching between x, y, –x, and –y. This
process produced a distribution of null crossing proportions for
each species × distance group: we then calculated significance
by comparing the observed proportion of edge crossers with the
0.025 and 97.5% quantiles of this null distribution, to determine
whether there was less than a 5% chance that the observed
proportion of crossers was drawn from the expected distribution.

RESULTS

Small Mammal Species Distribution Across
the Forest-Plantation Edge
Across our 10 trapping grids, we ran 36 traps per grid for 3
days each, giving a total trapping effort of 1,080 trap-nights. In
230 capture events, we captured 215 individual small mammals
comprising 12 species (21% trap success rate, see Table 1).
Capture rates of both species and individuals increased through
time more quickly in the forest trap lines than in the oil
palm plantation trap lines (Figure S1). All 12 species occurred
inside the forest, and comprised 10 native murids, squirrels and
treeshrews, plus two invasive murids (Black Rat, Rattus rattus
and Polynesian Rat R. exulans, see Table 1). In the plantation,
we only caught these two invasive species, plus the native murid
Whitehead’s Rat (M. whiteheadi). We therefore caught no species
which were confined to the plantation, but nine that were
confined to the forest. With the exception of M. whiteheadi, no
native forest-dependent small mammal species were trapped at
any distance into the plantation. Of the remaining nine native
species captured in forest, four were captured immediately at the
forest-plantation edge (0m), a further three were only captured
23m into the forest and two species were only captured at 46m
into the forest (Table 1).

Capture Rates of Murids Across the
Forest-Plantation Edge
The threemurid species which were present in plantation showed
different patterns of abundance across the forest-plantation edge

FIGURE 2 | Mean pooled capture rates ±S.E. (individuals. trap−1. session−1)

of three small mammal species at 23m intervals across a gradient between

forest (filled circles) and oil palm plantation (open symbols): (A)

Maxomys whiteheadi; (B) Rattus exulans; and (C) R. rattus. Asterisks denote

significantly different capture rates between each distance increment and the

plantation interior control site (open square): *P < 0.05.

(Figure 2). Compared to the oil palm control site,M. whiteheadi
was more abundant (higher capture rate) in the forest trap lines,
i.e., at −46m (2.00, Z = 1.994, P = 0.04), at −23m (2.32,
Z = 2.33, P =0 .02), and at 0m (2.12, Z = 2.12, P = 0.03)
(generalised linear mixed models with Poisson error and log
link). However, capture rates ofM. whiteheadi did not differ from
the control value at any distance into the plantation (Figure 2A).
By contrast, Rattus exulans had similar capture rates in forest and
oil palm, and did not differ from the control value throughout
the edge transect (Figure 2B). R. rattus was scarce and unevenly
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TABLE 1 | Total unique small mammal captures across our edge gradient by species and distance from the edge.

Species Forest Plantation Subtotals Total

-46 m -23 m 0 m 23 m 46 m 69 m 92 m 115 m 138 m Control Forest Plantation

Four-striped ground

squirrel

Lariscus hosei

1 – – – – – – – – – 1 0 1

Long-tailed giant rat

Leopoldamys sabanus

1 – – – – – – – – – 1 0 1

Red spiny rat

Maxomys surifer

3 2 – – – – – – – – 5 0 5

Whitehead’s rat

Maxomys whiteheadi

16 23 18 5 3 7 5 9 5 2 57 36 93

Dark-tailed tree rat

Niviventer cremoriventer

1 1 3 – – – – – – – 5 0 5

†
Polynesian rat

Rattus exulans

5 4 8 3 4 8 8 13 5 2 17 43 60

†
Black rat

Rattus rattus diardii

4 3 2 1 1 5 1 3 - 1 9 12 21

Horse-tailed squirrel

Sundasciurus hippurus

– 2 – – – – – – – 2 0 2

Low’s squirrel

Sundasciurus lowii

3 2 1 – – – – – – – 6 0 6

Slender treeshrew

Tupaia gracilis

– – 1 – – – – – – – 1 0 1

Common treeshrew

Tupaia longipes

8 4 3 – – – – – – – 15 0 15

Large treeshrew

Tupaia tana

2 3 – – – – – – – – 5 0 5

Total 44 44 36 9 8 20 14 25 10 5 124 91 215

The edge is at 0m, while negative distances denote forest trap lines and positive distances denote plantation trap lines. Crosses
†
denote invasive plantation generalist species.

Common names follow Payne and Francis (1985).

distributed across the edge transects (e.g., this species was not
caught at 138m), and its capture rates also did not differ from
the control value throughout the edge transect (Figure 2C).

Influence of Plantation Habitat on Murid
Capture Rates
Within the plantation, capture rates of bothM. whiteheadi and R.
exulans were better predicted by characteristics of the plantation
habitat than by the distance from the edge. In both cases, the
best-performing model was a simple model with only oil palm
tree height included, which negatively predicted capture rates of
bothM. whiteheadi (generalised linear model with Poisson error
and log link; t = −3.25, p =0.001) and R. exulans (generalised
linear model with quasipoisson error and log link, t = −2.06,
p = 0.009). The capture rates of R. rattus were not significantly
predicted by any habitat variables or distance from the edge (i.e.,
its capture rates were best predicted by a null model).

Individual Edge Crossing and Movement
We attached spools to 39 individual small mammals (of which 14
had previously been captured and PIT-tagged in the community
distribution section of the study). Of these, 23 individuals
were tracked for a distance at least 120% of the distance to
the edge, including 18 M. whiteheadi, three R. rattus, one N.

cremoriventer, and one M. surifer. Ten of the 23 individuals
approached within 5m of the edge (from within the forest).
Six M. whiteheadi and one N. cremoriventer made apparent
foraging or ranging movements to the extreme edge of the
forest vegetation (i.e., to 0m) for an apparently prolonged period
(>10m travelled). Only one M. whiteheadi crossed the edge,
an adult female, which was released at 11.5m into the forest.
This animal made c. 40m of apparent foraging movements
within the forest, before penetrating the plantation to a total
straight-line distance of 11.5m (covered distance = 27.85m)
before shedding the spool. Due to the low sample sizes of
most tracked species, we could only apply null modelling to
M. whiteheadi (n = 18 individuals). Sample sizes were also too
low at most distances from the edge to separately construct
quantiles and estimate significance for the difference between the
observed and expected proportions of edge crossers. Therefore,
after simulating the random path groups at each distance
from the edge, we pooled these into an “interior” group of
10 simulated individuals (released ≥23m from the edge) and
a “near-edge” group of eight individuals (released at ≤11.5m
from the edge). Small mammals in the “interior” group were
no more or less likely than random expectation to cross the
edge (Observed proportion = 0; 2.5 and 97.5% quantiles of
simulated distribution = 0, 0.0833). However, small mammals
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from the “near-edge” group were significantly less likely to cross
than random expectation (Observed proportion= 0.125; 2.5 and
97.5% quantiles= 0.25, 0.75).

DISCUSSION

Minimal Spillover Across
Forest-Plantation Edges
Our results reveal little evidence that native small mammal
communities spill over from forest into adjacent oil palm
plantations, and we reject our hypotheses that the majority
of native small mammals use the plantation with elevated
abundance near the edge, but declining abundance with
increasing distance into the plantation. In our oil palm traps
we did not capture the three native species (M. surifer, S.
muelleri, and N. cremoriventer) observed at trace abundances
in Sabah oil palm plantations by previous studies (Rajaratnam
et al., 2007; Bernard et al., 2009), despite a higher number
of individuals caught in plantation (n = 91, Table 1) than
these two studies, suggesting that if spillover was occurring,
we would probably have detected it. Of the 10 native species
trapped in our forest plots, only the small terrestrial murid
M. whiteheadi (Whitehead’s Rat) occurred in the plantation,
being present throughout our distance gradient and plantation-
interior control site. This supports previous observations which
demonstrate that M. whiteheadi appears to be a successful and
resilient native competitor to the invasiveR. exulans andR. rattus,
with populations persisting over long timescales in both heavily-
logged forest and plantations (Cusack et al., 2015; Wearn et al.,
2016, 2017; Phua et al., 2017; Chapman et al., 2018). Of the native
small mammal species that we studied, M. whiteheadi therefore
appears to be the potential oil palm plantation pest. However,
we note that we carried out this study during only one trapping
year: small mammal population densities in logged forests tend
to be extremely variable, possibly due to underlying resource
availability dynamics (Chapman et al., 2018). Since resource
scarcity should alter the cost-benefit balance of spilling over into
plantations (Luskin et al., 2017), it is possible that repeating our
study in multiple years could produce different results.

No studies report M. whiteheadi in oil palm plantations
outside Sabah, which we suggest may reflect the predominance of
pest-control and agricultural literature, and the scarcity of small
mammal community studies in Southeast Asian plantations.
Plantation murids have been shown to exhibit high temporal
turnover and rapid shifts in community composition, for
example the dramatic declines of Rattus tiomanicus in peninsular
Malaysian plantations during the 1980s, with this species being
largely replaced by R. rattus (Wood and Fee, 2003). This change
was probably mediated by evolution of resistance to chemical
rodenticides (Wood and Fee, 2003), so the emergence of M.
whiteheadi as one of the dominant small mammal species in our
studied plantations is potentially both recent and temporary. M.
whiteheadi populations may also be relatively transient within
individual plantations: We found that oil palm tree height (a
proxy for plantation age) negatively predicted capture rates for
this species and for R. exulans. Whether this is due to lower

accessibility of oil palm fruit (e.g., Puan et al., 2011), or increased
mortality in older plantations (due to enhanced poisoning or
decreased vegetative ground cover) is unclear, although capture
rates of these species were not predicted by either our measures
of ground cover or of fruit availability.

Abundance of M. whiteheadi Across the
Edge Gradient
Our data suggest that M. whiteheadi remains at high abundance
near the edge of forest but declines to a lower constant abundance
a mere 23m into the plantation. Clearly, direct comparison of
capture rates between plantation and forest trap lines is subject to
the caveat that we baited our traps with oil palm fruit, a bait which
is abundant in the wider plantation, but absent in the forest.
Therefore, detectability may be lower within the plantation. Our
trapping in this habitat might therefore have underestimated
absolute abundance of all species, and possibly altogether missed
native species making very occasional feeding forays. Using an
alternative bait would not satisfactorily solve this problem, as
palm fruit is the most effective available small mammal bait
for forest or plantation in this study system (O.R. Wearn, pers.
comm. based on a pilot study). Detectability would therefore
be similar or lower in a fruit-rich plantation environment if
an alternative, less attractive trap bait was used. Conversely,
alternative bait might even positively bias our spillover results,
if it disproportionately lures species averse to palm fruit into
the plantation.

Even if absolute abundance changes between forest and
plantation are difficult to measure, if a significant spillover effect
occurred over ≥23m into the plantation, we would still expect
elevated capture rates in trap lines close to the edge, relative to the
control value, a pattern consistent with plantation populations
of M. whiteheadi being supplemented with spillover of forest
populations across the edge. We found no evidence that this
occurred—capture rates were no higher than the control value
at our closest plantation sampling point (23m). If any spillover
did occur and was not detected by this study, it either occurs over
distances<23m, or represents an extremelyminimal net increase
in abundance. Similarly, the complete absence of any other
native species in the plantation indicates that any undetected
spillover of these species is also negligible. The presence of M.
whiteheadi in both habitats separated by tens of metres suggests
that at least some interchange of individuals, and breeding
across the edge is likely. However, the absence of observed
spillover could reflect two different population-level scenarios: 1.
Relatively unconnected plantation and forest populations, with
the edge acting as a significant dispersal barrier; or 2. One highly
interconnected population, with relatively free dispersal across
the edge countered by high mortality at any distance into the
plantation. Confidently distinguishing these scenarios requires
a multigenerational study, and much more detailed movement
data than we could gather, however we suggest the former
scenario may be more likely due to the behavioural aversion
to edge crossing we observed, with only one of our 18 tracked
M. whiteheadi crossing the edge, despite multiple individuals
approaching it closely before returning to the forest interior.
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The observed proportion of individuals crossing the edge was
no greater than random expectation across any original capture
locations, and for individuals captured ≤11.5 from the edge,
crossing was significantly less likely than random expectation.
We therefore demonstrated thatM. whiteheadi from inside forest
were not significantly attracted to nearby plantations, and are
more probably actively repelled by them. Together, this suggests
that movement of individuals between populations either side of
the forest-plantation edge is relatively rare, and might be limited
to occasional, relatively permanentmovements (such as postnatal
dispersal of juveniles joining the breeding population across the
edge), rather than daily foraging movements across the edge,
or maintenance of territories covering the edge and including
both habitats.

Invasive Small Mammals Across
the Gradient
Although we focussed on the distribution and movement of
native small mammal species at the forest-plantation edge,
we also found no evidence that forest harbours elevated
abundance of the invasive R. exulans and R. rattus. Both species
were present across all our forest trap lines, which supports
previous evidence that they can competitively invade logged
forest (Cusack et al., 2015; Loveridge et al., 2016; Wearn
et al., 2016, 2017). However, capture rates of neither species
differed from the plantation control site at any distance. If
our use of oil palm baits did cause a bias by reducing relative
detectability within the oil palm plantation, true abundances
of these species may actually be lower in forest than in
the adjacent plantation, and it is possible that these species’
persistence in forest adjacent to plantations may depend
on spillover from plantations to forest, i.e., the opposite
direction to that which we investigated. In general, survival and
persistence of invasive murids in selectively-logged Southeast
Asian forests is poorly-known, and this is a valuable area for
further work.

Conservation Implications
Our results have important implications for reconciling palm
oil agriculture and conservation. First, we showed that under
current plantation management strategies (such as existing
rodenticide regimes and cleared edge strips), the forest-
plantation edge represents a largely sufficient barrier to ensure
minimal spillover of native small mammals from forest into
adjacent plantations. It is therefore unlikely that native small
mammals from forest remnants increase damage to crop
yields in this agroecosystem close to edges We therefore
argue, that this component of forest biodiversity does not
provide a valid justification for opposing the conservation
of native forest remnants in oil palm landscapes, or for
actively removing them. However, terrestrial small mammals
only comprise one taxonomic group likely to damage oil palm
yields, and further research on other potential pest taxa may
reveal much more pronounced spillover. For example, on
several occasions during our fieldwork we observed the canopy-
dwelling Plantain Squirrel (Calliosciurus notatus) crossing the
edge in places where oil palm trees and adjacent forest

vegetation was directly connected, either with interlocking
branches or by climbing vines. This squirrel species was
not trapped during this study, but has been observed to
eat oil palm fruit (Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience
International (CABI), 2017), and so an analogous study at
canopy level may reveal spillover of this species. Other potential
mammalian pests include larger, more dispersive species such
as deer, Asian Elephants (Elephas maximus), and Bearded Pigs
(Sus barbatus). The latter species left visible trails crossing
the edge at several of our sites and are known to persist
inside plantations (Yue et al., 2015; Wearn et al., 2017;
Love et al., 2018).

Second, although we did not directly examine mortality and
population turnover, our results provide little support for the
idea that plantations act as a sink habitat for the native small
mammal community by attracting individuals out into a high-
mortality environment. Rather, most forest species appear to
be strongly impeded from entering the plantation. The pattern
of our captures on the forest side of the edge, with several
species not caught within 23m of the edge, is more consistent
with an edge effect in the opposite direction, although our
study was not designed to test for this. We are not aware of
any study that explicitly investigates edge effects of oil palm
plantations on small mammals in tropical forests, although a
camera trapping study of largermammals (Yue et al., 2015) found
no evidence for any effect. Nevertheless, edge effects in small
mammals have been observed within other forest-agricultural
systems (e.g., Stevens and Husband, 1998; Pardini, 2004), so
this is worthy of further investigation. Such edge effects are
probably species-specific, and the species we caught are not
necessarily those with known high tolerance to deforestation.
For example, we captured the specialist squirrels Sundasciurus
hippurus and Lariscus hosei, both of which are highly forest
dependent and thought to be threatened by habitat degradation
and loss (Meijaard and Sheil, 2008). Neither the immediate
proximity of an established oil palm plantation, nor the heavy
logging at our sample sites, has led to the extirpation of these
species from the area.

Overall, however, the apparent aversion of many species
to edges, and the resulting low permeability of the oil palm
matrix to native small mammals suggests that forest remnants
embedded in plantations are likely to host small, reproductively
isolated populations of native small mammals, rather than a
thriving metapopulation. The harsh environment provided by
our studied edges, with a wide strip of bare earth separating forest
and plantation ground vegetation cover, and potentially toxic
herbicide residues, seems sufficient to confine most forest small
mammals within remaining fragments. Over many generations,
these communities may simplify and become dominated by the
invasive Rattus species, as observed with fragmentation studies
on anthropogenic lake islands (e.g., Lynam and Billick, 1999;
Gibson et al., 2013). This low landscape permeability may also
negatively impact the ability of small mammal species to respond
to future environmental change. Our results therefore suggest
that maximising connectivity between forest patches may be
crucial to maintaining resilience of small mammal communities
in fragmented landscapes.
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The persistence in plantations of one native species (M.
whiteheadi) represents a modest piece of positive news for
conservation, and indicates that despite its Vulnerable IUCN
classification (IUCN, 2018), M. whiteheadi is unlikely to be at
significant risk from anthropogenic habitat change. Nonetheless,
M. whiteheadi represents just one out of the 21 terrestrial forest
small mammal species in adjacent logged forests (Wearn et al.,
2017), so this result does little to alter the overall poor value
of plantations for small mammal diversity (Bernard et al., 2009;
Wearn et al., 2016, 2017). With a home range radius of ≈52m
(Nakagawa et al., 2007), and considering the aversion of this
species to edge crossing, populations persisting in our control
site >1.5 km into a plantation are probably self-sustaining rather
than relying on regular dispersal from a forest-plantation edge.
Nevertheless, it is possible that distribution of M. whiteheadi in
plantations is correlated to forest cover at a regional scale: this
may be true if breeding success is marginal, and persistence still
requires occasional long-distance gene flow from forests. We also
do not know whether M. whiteheadi exploits a novel foraging
niche in plantations (and potentially causes novel forms of yield
damage), or simply displaces the invasive Rattus species. Our
expectation is that because M. whiteheadi is largely terrestrial
(Wells et al., 2004) and appears to be a dietary generalist (Wells
et al., 2009), the latter may be more likely.

Management Recommendations
and Conclusions
Our results suggest that under current plantation management
routines, there is little ground for conflict between managing oil
palm plantations to maintain high yield and conserving adjacent
forest areas, as native terrestrial small mammal populations
from forests do not spill over forest-plantation edges. Indeed,
the “sharp” edges along which we sampled form a sufficiently
strong barrier to dispersal to effectively separate small mammal
populations from forest and plantations living only tens of
metres apart. However, “softer” edges, where vines or other
ground vegetation increase connectivity between plantation and
forest may enhance small mammal movement across edges,
while spillover of other potential pest taxa may prove harder to
control. As a precaution, we recommend managers avoid canopy
connectivity between forest and plantation by several metres
to deter squirrels and other canopy frugivores from crossing
the edge. Spillover of larger frugivores such as Bearded Pigs
(S. barbatus) may only be controllable by electrified boundary
fences of a more substantial design than those used in our
sampling areas. However, restricting the movement of these
species between fragments, and through the landscape more
generally, is likely to significantly impede their persistence by
reducing gene flow and restricting access to key foraging areas
in forest. We do not therefore recommend the widespread
adoption of such fences. In general, the best approach may
be to focus on maintaining and restoring connectivity between
forest fragments in oil palm landscapes. Creating fewer, larger,
more compact, and more interconnected forest areas should help
to maximise viability of small and large mammal populations,
and reduce the length of edges relative to forest area, limiting

negative edge effects on both sides of the edge. In general,
our results add to the consensus on the low value of oil palm
plantations for biodiversity, and we emphasise that avoiding
further expansion of oil palm agriculture at the expense
of forest is the optimal approach for conserving mammals
and other biodiversity in Southeast Asia and more generally.
Nevertheless, real-world conflicts between intensive agriculture
and tropical forest conservation are likely to continue occurring
in the future, and we believe our results are an important
information source for conservation planners and oil palm
managers alike, forming a first step towards resolving such
future conflicts.
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